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Summary
Based on our extensive pre-clinical data that show that ischemia/reperfusion-induced Acute Kidney Injury (AKI), an
essentially treatment resistant complication in patients, can be effectively treated by the administration of allogeneic
Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSC), an FDA approved, Phase I Clinical Trial (www.clinicaltrials.gov; NCT00733876)
in patients who are at high risk of developing severe AKI post open heart surgery is currently being conducted. In
this safety trial, patients who are undergoing on-pump coronary artery bypass surgery or cardiac valve repair, who are
older than 65 years, with underlying renal disease, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, coronary artery disease, congestive
heart failure and/or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease will be infused with allogeneic MSC following completion
of surgery. The MSC are dosed in an escalating fashion, the initial five patients being infused via a femoral catheter
that is placed into the suprarenal aorta with a defined low dose of MSC/kg body weight. This report summarizes the
clinical course of the first five patients that have been treated according to this protocol. The renal function did not
deteriorate post operatively in any of these patients, nor were adverse (AE) or severe adverse events (SAE) observed
to date. However, one patient died suddenly 26 days after discharge from causes that both the principal investigator
and the members of the Data and Safety Monitoring Board judged as being unrelated to the study drug and its route of
administration. The next group of five study subjects will receive an intermediate dose of MSC/kg body weight, and if
no safety concerns arise with this dose, the final five patients will be treated with a high dose of MSC/kg body weight.
Preliminary efficacy of MSC therapy in the prevention and treatment of post-operative AKI in this high risk cohort of
cardiac surgery patients will be assessed by comparing outcomes in study subjects (frequency, severity and duration
of post-operative AKI, dialysis dependency [temporary, permanent], length of stay, and death at 30 days) to those in a
large number of historical controls (data base at www.STS.org).
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Introduction
AKI remains a common, serious, and essentially treatment resistant
syndrome of rapidly declining renal function. The mortality rates
from AKI range from 15% in the general community to 80% for
patients with multi-organ failure or for those who develop it postoperatively [1]. Even when renal function appears to fully recover
after AKI, it is now recognized that a significant proportion of
patients develop end stage renal disease (ESRD) as a consequence

of undiagnosed, incompletely resolved AKI, characterized by
continued inflammatory and fibrotic processes, and microvascular
rarefaction [2]. Consequently, those patients who seemingly
recover from AKI frequently go on to develop chronic kidney
disease (CKD), eventually requiring chronic hemodialysis or a
renal transplant [2,3].
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AKI is most frequently seen in patients with shock, sepsis, trauma,
and after major surgery. Patients undergoing cardiac surgery are
at particularly high risk with up to 30% of all cardiac surgery
patients developing AKI [4]. Many studies of cardiac patients
have consistently found certain factors to be associated with
increased risk of developing AKI following surgery. These risks
include but are not limited to: the type of procedure performed
(valve procedures are found to be of particularly high risk); patient
age greater than 65; female patient gender; pre-operative serum
creatinine value above 1.2 mg/dL, or underlying renal disease;
pre-operative capillary glucose above 140 mg/dL; congestive
heart failure; combined surgeries; on-pump vs. off pump surgery;
and cardiopulmonary bypass surgery time greater than two hours
[4-6]. The treatment resistant nature of AKI, combined with high
morbidity and mortality, as well as the now recognized frequent
progression of AKI to chronic kidney disease (CKD) underscores
the urgent need for advances in treatment modalities.
Recent studies from our laboratory have led to the development
of a novel approach to AKI treatment. This treatment administers
allogeneic or syngeneic MSC to prevent further damage and to
facilitate repair of acutely injured kidneys [7-9]. We observed
that immediate (post reflow) or delayed (24 hrs post reflow)
treatment of I/R AKI in rats with either autologous or allogeneic
MSC significantly protects renal function, improves survival and
hastens renal repair, mediated by complex paracrine mechanisms
(anti-apoptotic, mitogenic, anti-inflammatory, vasculoprotective,
angiogenic, anti-fibrotic) [7-10]. The striking hypoimmunogenic
and immune modulating properties of MSC make their therapeutic
use in allogeneic protocols possible and safe, as has been
demonstrated in numerous clinical (www.clinicaltrials.gov) and
pre-clinical trials [11,12].
Compared to vehicle treated animals with I/R AKI, early allogeneic
MSC therapy has important late benefits (3 months post AKI)
such as maintained creatinine clearance, decreased interstitial
fibrosis, and down regulation of pro-fibrotic gene expression
levels in the kidney (TGFβ, PAI-1, TIMP-1). In addition, MSC
therapy for AKI results in well maintained microvascular density
in the kidney, while there is significant micorvascular rarefaction
in vehicle treated animals [7]. In AKI, administered MSC do not
engraft and disappear from the kidney and other organs within
1 to 3 days.
The aforementioned preclinical studies indicate that effective and
specific treatment of AKI with MSC is an intervention that also
prevents progressive loss of renal function, a complication that
is increasingly recognized to result in ESRD in patients in whom
AKI was not diagnosed and treated early after a renal insult [13].
Accordingly, a Phase I Clinical Trial employing this treatment
is currently underway (www.clinicaltrials.gov; NCT00733876).
This safety trial involves administration of MSC to fifteen patients
divided into three cohorts of five patients each. Each cohort
receives a defined dose of MSC, low, intermediate or high. As of
this writing, dosing of the first cohort is complete, and we report
here the outcomes of the first cohort of five patients.
Study Design and Methods
The FDA and the Institutional Review Board of Intermountain
Medical Center, Murray, Utah, the site where the trial is carried
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out, approved the design and conduct of this Phase I Clinical Safety
Trial. In addition, prior to initiation of the trial an independent Data
Safety and Monitoring Board (DSMB) was appointed, consisting
of a general nephrologists, a nephrologist/medical epidemiologist,
and a cardiovascular surgeon. This DSMB reviewed the trial
protocol and approved the trial, and continues to monitor the
clinical data from all enrolled and treated subjects.
The study design is a Phase 1 Safety Trial. The primary objective
is to test whether infusion of allogeneic MSC into the suprarenal
aorta of patients who have undergone on-pump cardiac surgery
(Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting and/or valve surgery) and who
are at high risk for AKI following surgery is safe. This is assessed
by monitoring patients post operatively for the occurrence of
adverse events (AEs) and serious adverse events (SAEs) that
are related to the MSC therapy. Specifically, detailed, monthly
examinations for six months regarding the development of AEs
or SAEs are carried out, and the study subjects are reassessed
annually for another three years.
The major endpoint to be measured is safety, as documented by the
comparative incidence of Adverse Events, Severe Adverse Events
and complications in patients receiving cell-based therapies vs.
historical controls for this patient population. AEs will be recorded
throughout the course of the study and classified as immediate,
postoperative, or delayed. Both common, expected and unusual
AEs are listed below.
Potential immediate or early AEs related to the infusion of MSC
via a femoral catheter into the suprarenal aorta include femoral
catheter related complications such as bleeding at the catheter
insertion site, infections, cholesterol plaque dislodgement and
secondary visceral or peripheral embolic events.
Immediate AEs and SAEs occurring at the time of operation
and immediately post-op (up to 24 hours post-op) include the
following: post-operative compromise of heart function due to an
unexpected ischemic event; post-operative marked impairment
of renal function due to an unexpected ischemic coronary or
other event (bleeding, hypotension, heart failure); perioperative
complications that will require additional time in order to address
these.
Later, post-operative complications (1-30 days post-op) include
delayed deterioration in renal function post-op, requiring or not
requiring dialysis; bleeding requiring >6 units of blood transfusion;
arrhythmia requiring cardioversion; mediastinitis; cerebral
vascular accident; prolonged ventilator support (>24 hours
postoperatively); reintubation; acute myocardial infarction; wound
infection or hematoma; pericarditis; pneumonia; pulmonary
embolism; bacteremia, sepsis, shock; multiorgan failure; death.
Delayed (more than 30 days after operation) AEs and SAEs
include: dialysis dependency due to irreversible loss of kidney
function; arrhythmia requiring cardioversion; mediastinitis;
cerebral vascular accident; acute myocardial infarction; wound
infection or hematoma; pneumonia; pulmonary embolism;
malignancy; ectopic differentiation of MSC into mesodermal
cells (bone, cartilage, fat); death.
The secondary objective of this trial is preliminary efficacy of

MSC administration for the potential prevention and treatment of
post-operative AKI. Although a priori underpowered, preliminary
efficacy in this trial is nevertheless assessed by determining the
comparative frequency and severity of post-operative AKI using
standard and novel biomarkers of AKI (serum creatinine, BUN,
urine output, creatinine clearance, electrolyte, acid-base balance,
serum cystatin C, IL-18 and NGAL levels), need for temporary or
permanent dialysis, length of hospital stay, and associated 30 day
mortality. Study data are compared to published historical data
that are collected and available for analysis from the Society of
Thoracic Surgeons (www.STS.org). Historical data from this data
base are collected and analyzed from all participating centers in
the USA, and sub-analyzed for a reporting institution, such as
IMC, and comparable institutions.
The trial is currently conducted in one center, IMC in Murray,
Utah. Allogeneic MSC, derived from healthy, screened donors,
using FDA approved protocols, are culture expanded under cGMP
conditions at the University of Utah Cell Therapy Facility, Salt
Lake City, Utah. MSC are administered in a dose escalation
protocol to a total of 15 patients who have undergone elective,
on-pump cardiac surgery (CABG and/or valve replacement). Five
patients each receive low, medium or high dose of allogeneic
MSC via a femoral catheter into the suprarenal aorta immediately
after the patient comes off pump and is hemodynamically stable.

Low, Intermediate and High Doses of allogeneic MSC are defined
per FDA approved protocol, and are infused into the suprarenal
aorta in 50 ml of normal saline via a femoral catheter.
The enrollment and exclusion criteria for the trial are summarized
in Table 1.
Results
Five eligible patients were enrolled for treatment with the lowest
MSC dose. The clinical data on these study subjects are reported
with their consent and approval of the IRB. The patients’ preoperative AKI risk factors and surgical procedures are listed in
Table 2. All patients underwent on-pump cardiac surgery for
CABG and/or valve repair. All patients had at least one risk factor
for post-operative development of AKI.
Table 2.
Subject #

Gender

Age

001

M

59

002

F

79

003

M

74

004

F

66

005

F

70

Table 1.
General Enrollment

• age 18 or older

Criteria

• able to give informed consent
• subjects with documented ischemic
coronary heart and/or valvular heart disease

AKI Risk Factors and Diagnoses
Diabetes mellitus type I (DM-I),
coronary artery disease (CAD)
Hypertension (HT), aortic stenosis, age
Mitral Valve insufficiency, chronic heart
failure (CHF), CAD, CKD-2, age
HT, DM-II, aortic insufficiency, CHF,
aneurysm of the ascending aorta, age
CAD, HT, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD), age

who are acceptable candidates for elective
CABG and/or cardiac valve surgery
• subjects with a patent femoral artery
without abdominal aortic aneurysm
Specific Enrollment

• underlying type I or type II diabetes mellitus

Criteria that indicate

• CHF, COPD

subject is at high risk

• chronic kidney disease (CKD) stages 1 – 4

for post operative AK

• age greater than 65

As stated in the introduction, several cardiac surgery associated
factors have been identified as increasing the risk of postoperative AKI. These include the type of surgical procedure being
performed, with multiple and/or valve procedures specifically
being associated with higher risk; and the length of time on the
bypass pump, with a bypass pump time of greater than 2 hours
being associated with higher risk [4-6]. Table 3 lists the intraoperative risk factors for each of the five subjects.

• combinations of the aforementioned risk
factors
Exclusion Criteria

• presence of ongoing local or systemic
infection
• age younger than 18
• participation in another clinical trial
• pregnancy
• contraindication to general anesthesia
• prisoner
• advanced CKD (stages 5 or 6)
• history of malignancy

Table 3.
Subject #

Surgical procedure

Time on pump

001

CABG x 3

1 h 30 min

002

Aortic valve replacement with porcine
prosthesis

1 h 28 min

003

Mitral valve repair, coronary artery
bypass x 1

2 h 03 min

004

Aortic valve replacement with porcine
bioprosthesis; replacement of the
ascending aorta

2 h 35 min

005

CABG x 4

2 h 15 min

• occluded groin arteries
• administration of nephrotoxic medications
• inadequate pre-operative time to obtain
baseline renal function data because of
urgent/emergent surgery
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Serum creatinine values for each of the five subjects, as markers
of renal function, prior to and following surgery up to the present
are shown on Figure 1.
Figure 1.

oncogenic transformation. However, our detailed pre-clinical
studies in experimental animals as well as numerous ongoing
clinical trails with MSC (www.clinicaltrials.gov) make the latter
AEs unlikely, since we have demonstrated that administered
allogeneic MSC do not remain in the animal for more than
three days, and that they do not differentiate into target cells and
engraft in the kidney that is injured by experimental ischemia
and reperfusion, the model that most closely resembles human
ischemic AKI.
In the next groups of subjects, the acute and late safety of higher
doses of allogeneic MSC will be assessed. At this point, the
safety of the higher doses is not predictable and will have to be
investigated. However, both our animal data and all reported
clinical trials in which similar MSC doses were administered did
not result in AEs or SAEs [7,8,10];(www.clinicaltrials.gov). It will
finally be of interest to determine whether the obtained data from
all 15 study subjects will allow an assessment of the preliminary
efficacy of allogeneic MSC therapy in this cohort of high risk
patients. If demonstrated, using relevant historical controls, it
would be the basis for the conduct of a Phase II trial, in which the
efficacy of this novel cell-based therapy is tested.
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These data demonstrate that none of the first five study subjects
developed significant AKI in the immediate postoperative time in
the hospital, nor did patients 001-004 after discharge. Subject 005’s
post-discharge data are pending. Significantly, no patient required
dialysis immediately or later after surgery, and no expected or
therapy-specific AEs or SAEs were observed. However, subject
004 died suddenly at home at 26 days after surgery and MSC
administration. Both the principal investigator and the members
of the DSMB determined that the patient’s death was not related
to the study drug or its mode of administration. This SAE was
immediately reported to the FDA, IRB and DSMB. The remaining
four subjects are doing well as of the time of this report.
Discussion
This report summarizes the clinical course of the first five subjects
in this first clinical safety trial world wide in which study subjects
received allogeneic MSC after completion of on-pump cardiac
surgery. It demonstrates that up to this point after surgery and
discharge from the hospital infusion of allogeneic MSC at this low
dose is safe, as no AEs or SAEs related to this novel therapy have
been observed. Specifically, renal function was well preserved
postoperatively, and none of the patients required hemodialysis.
The sudden death of patient 004 at 26 days after surgery and MSC
administration was judged by both the principal investigator and
the members of the DSMB as being unrelated to the administration
of allogeneic MSC.
Since close follow-up of each patient is continued for six months,
and annual follow-up is conducted for another three years, it is
possible that late AEs or SAEs may develop. This may include
cardiovascular and pulmonary AEs detailed above, as well as
the remote possibility of ectopic differentiation (e.g., in lungs
or kidneys) of residual MSC into bone, fat or cartilage cells or
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Первичный отчет о фазе I клинических испытаний: профилактика и
лечение острого послеоперационного повреждения почек
аллогенными мезенхимными стволовыми клетками у
кардиохирургических больных при операциях на открытом сердце
Гуч А., Доти Дж., Флорес Дж., Свенсон Л., Тегель Ф., Райсс Р.Г., Ланге К.,
Цандер А.Р., Ху Дж., Пул С., Жанг П., Вестенвельдер К.
Резюме
Наши обширные данные доклинического исследования, показывают, что острое повреждение почек (ОПП),
индуцированное ишемией/реперфузией – резистентное к лечению осложнение у больных - может эффективно
лечиться путем назначения аллогенных мезенхимных стволовых клеток (МСК). На этом основании в настоящее
время проводится одобренная FDA I фаза клинических испытаний (www.clinicaltrials.gov; NCT00733876) больных,
которые имели высокий риск развития тяжелой ОПП после хирургии на открытом сердце. В рамках испытаний
безопасности метода, инфузии аллогенных МСК проводили больным после завершения хирургического
вмешательства при аорто-коронарном шунтировании или хирургии клапанов сердца. В исследовании участвовали
лица старше 65 лет с наличием почечных заболеваний, сахарного диабета, артериальной гипертензии, коронарной
болезни сердца, тяжелой сердечной недостаточности и/или хронической обструктивной болезни легких. Введение
МСК проводили по возрастающей, причем первым пяти больным проводилась инфузия клеток в определенной
низкой дозе на кг массы тела через бедренный катетер, помещенный в надпочечную часть аорты. Данное
сообщение содержит обобщенные сведения о клиническом течении у этих пяти больных, которых лечили по
этому протоколу. Почечная функция не нарушалась после операции ни у одного из больных, и на текущий момент
не выявлено побочных эффектов или тяжелых негативных явлений. Однако один из больных внезапно скончался
через 26 суток после выписки по причинам, которые были расценены главным исследователем и членами
Совета по мониторингу данных и безопасности, как не относящиеся к препарату и способу его применения.
Следующая группа из пяти больных получит MСК в средней дозе на кг массы тела, и, если при этой дозе не
возникнут проблемы с безопасностью, то еще пять больных будут пролечены при высокой дозе МСК на кг массы
тела. Предварительная эффективность терапии МСК для профилактики и лечения послеоперационного ОПП в
этом контингенте высокого риска (кардиохирургических больных) будет определяться по сравнению исходов
у испытуемых лиц (частоты, тяжести и длительности послеоперационного ОПП, временной или постоянной
зависимости от диализа, длительности госпитализации или гибели до 30 сут.), и в большой группе больных
исторического контроля (база данных на www.STS.org).
Ключевые слова: мезенхимные стволовые клетки, острое повреждение почек, клеточная терапия, клинические
испытания, безопасность лечения
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